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Happy Christmas!
There is no better place to be than in a primary school at Christmas. So
many exciting things have happened in school over the past couple of weeks
to celebrate!
It was great to have our Year 1 parents in to see our Year 1 children perform 3
nativities last week. The children showed great stamina to perform over the 3
mornings. The whole show was brilliantly directed by Miss Campbell. Many
thanks to the whole Y1 team for their hard work and an honorary mention to
our Y4 TA Miss Harper created the wonderful backdrop.
The children were also recorded performing with our Reception children acting
as their ‘choir’ and a link of this film will be sent out today to our Reception and
Y1 parents.
Thank you to all of the Y1 parents who turned up to watch. We had a different
class set of parents each day so that we could socially distance everyone. It
was so nice to have parents back in school watching a show ‘live’ again!

Marvellous Music!

On Wednesday Miss Wray and Miss Hayden led our KS1 and KS2 choirs together
with our orchestra in a fantastic showcase of our children’s musical talent.
In addition, Jenny Marie provided further excellent entrainment in the form of her
Performing Arts School Glee Club.
Many thanks to Miss Wray, Miss Hayden and Jenny Marie for your hard work to put
this together.
It was as close to a whole school Garden Fields event as we have been able to host
for some time and refreshments in the form of mulled wine, hot chocolate as well as
a few other stalls were run by the PTA.
Thank you to everyone who contributed!
Thank you also to Mr de Bruin and Mr Fryer for setting up the staging and for setting
up the lights and to Mrs Cohen for filming.

Hedgehog Box Winners

Thank you to Mr Dsouza for
organising the donation of some
hedgehog boxes to us. Our EcoCommittee decided to have a
Hedgehog Poster competition for
children to try and win one of the
boxes. Well done to everyone who
participated and the winners were:
Beech: Kaitlyn
Oak: Sophia
Cedar: Grace
Larch: Delia
Lea: Elizabeth
Pine: Megan
Thames: Chloe
Ver: Daisy
Avon: Riccardo
Medway: Maarwan
Trent: Sammi
Swallow: Amelie
Moorhen: Jacob
Kestrel: Siyana
Osprey: Brandon
Curlew: Ellen
Nightingale: Summer

Santa Claus is coming to Garden Fields…
Well it wouldn’t be Christmas without Father Christmas and he turned up in various places this
week—in a series of ‘Santa dashes’ with our P.E. team and then on Thursday he went round
the classroom with some ‘goodies’ given to him by the PTA.
The PTA also bought an online pantomime for the children to watch in their classrooms.

Christmas Dinner and Jumper Day
Many thanks to Mrs Keen and her team for providing literally hundreds of Christmas dinners for our children
last week. Thank you also to Mrs Corley and the lunchtime team for organising the children (and staff!) to
keep everything going along so smoothly.

Farewell Mr Harvey

Sadly we said goodbye to Osprey class teaching assistant Mr Harvey today. Mr Harvey, who is an amateur
jujitsu European medallist is leaving us to take up the sport professionally having secured sponsorship.
We wish Mr Harvey all the best for the future and look forward to hearing about his future exploits in the
sport!

Many thanks to Theo in Y6’s Grandma for knitting this fantastic nativity scene! This was so thoughtful of you and has
adorned our lower school hall over the Christmas period for all of our children to enjoy.

Have a great Christmas everyone!
I’d like to thank everyone for their hard work and commitment over a
challenging year for everyone: our teaching team together with our
teaching and learning support assistants, our admin and premises
teams, our midday supervisors and our Herts Catering and Origin
Cleaning team.

Running a school is very much a team effort!
And thank you to the many messages and words of encouragement
and support from our parent body over the course of the year - and
for the important strategic work of all those who support us as part of
our Governing Body.
We wish you all an enjoyable and restful Christmas and a Happy New
Year!

School spring term return date for our children is on: Thursday 6th January

